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AD BREAK
PERENNIAL
The Fake News Update is brought to you by Sand. You know, Anahita, I
have an assortment of glass orbs. But did you know that those orbs
used to not be glass? In fact, they started life as an assortment of
tiny bones and seashells and other sea creatures, masquerading as
ocean sediment. Over thousands of years, those little sea particles
got together, compressed tightly, much like my Spanks, and became a
beautiful crystalline orb, which sits on the fireplace mantle of my
brownstone. Sand: Get It In Your Crevasses!

DAILY HEADLINES
MUSIC IN. F.N.U. Theme
ANAHITA
Mamma say, Mamma saw, Mamma’s hoo-ha. O-B-G-Y-Ns are getting
O-B-G-O-N-E as the national gynecological strike takes its toll.
MUSIC OUT.
With all the news you never knew you needed, and all the news you
needed to know, I’m Anahita Ardashir...
PERENNIAL
...And I’m Perennial Eschner. From the KLMNOP studios in Bitch
Mountain, New York: this is F.N.U. The Fake News Update.

ANAHITA
And now, today’s headlines. Popular children’s author, JK Rowling,
has recently issued a statement to her adult fans, which reads: “Come
on guys, still?”
PERENNIAL
In Music News, popular holographic musicians, Tupac Shakur, Amy
Winehouse, and Roy Orbison, have joined forces with Jim Davis,
creator of the semi-popular Garfield comic strip to form a new
musical super group: Jim and the Holograms.
ANAHITA
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Evangelical lovers of secular television rejoice! Christian groups
have successfully lobbied to change the title of America’s favorite
adorkable primetime sitcom to: The Big Bang Just-a-Theory.
PERENNIAL
Sorry to big bang your bubble there, Anahita, but we have just
received some Breaking News:
SFX.
 ___.
ANAHITA
And now, it’s time for today’s Cultural Climate Forecast. There is a
40% chance that peasant tops may come back unironically, a 90% chance
that he’s not really into motorcycles, he’s just bike-curious, and PERENNIAL
And a 100% chance that bangs ARE for you!
ANAHITA
Thank you Perennial. And now, our chance to hear from you, our
listeners. This is FN Letters. Perennial?
PERENNIAL
Thank you Anahita. Now this letter looks to be from our own intern,
Kelly the Intern, care of the KLMNOP Studios in Bitch Mountain, New
York. Well that’s plum-dandy, Kelly. We know Kelly is our number one
fan over here. Wave for the microphone, Kelly… Alright, Kelly the
intern writes:
Dear Perennial, I have recently been offered a position at WXYZ-AM
which I plan on taking. My time here has been nothing short of hell…
[mumbling] … hard feelings [mumbling] … soft palate scrapings
[mumbling] … agonizing mental labor.
Respectfully, Kelly
P.S.: I can hear your dandruff through the microphone.
Well, Kelly. That’s um… one of the more literate memos I’ve received
from you, to say the least. And that really is… the least I could
say. Uh… I wish you joy. And happiness. [gently sobbing] But above
all this, I wish you love. And I will always love you. I will always
love you.
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ANAHITA
Join us every morning Monday through Thursday for all the news you
never knew you needed and all the news you needed to know.
PERENNIAL
From KLMNOP Thank you for listening to Fake News Update, and until
next time...
BOTH
We’ll be FNU. (PERENNIAL: Kelly is on thin ice.)
SOCIAL MEDIA BUMPER
PERENNIAL
Fake News Update is brought to you by Spoke Media. If you want to
follow us on the social media platform called Twitter, you may do so
@fakenews_update. You can follow me @I_Perennial, and Anahita
@AnahitaArdashir. If you would like to email us with your questions,
complaints, concerns, or penguin autopsies, you may do so at
fakenewsupdate@spokemedia.io. Thank you for listening! But not you,
Kelly.

ANAHITA
This... is F.N.U.

